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Singer/Songwriter Rob Staffig delivers a Country/Rock sound with from the heart lyrics telling stories from

real life experiences. His music will make you want to listen for more. 13 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Country

Pop, COUNTRY: Country Rock Details: Rob Staffig Singer/Songwriter Biography Rob Staffig began his

career in music in the late 1970's in the thumb area of Michigan where he competed in and won local

area talent contests. Rob began writing his own material and moved to Casper, Wyoming in 1982. He

continued to perform his own original songs wherever he could find a stage. Rob won the 1986 True

Value and the 1991 Wrangler Country Showdowns in Casper. Rob began his professional career in 1991

as one of Wyoming's premier single acts, performing throughout the states of Wyoming, South Dakota

and Colorado. In 1992 Rob recorded a pilot demo of his original song I Need A Vacation. The song was

sent to Music Row Magazine by local am radio station KVOC in August 1992 where it received an

Honorable Mention in the Critics Corner. In February of 1996 Rob Staffig was the opening act for Country

Music Stars, David Lee Murphy and David Ball in 1997 at the Everglades Seafood Festival in Everglades

City, Florida. In 2001 Rob Staffig recorded his first professional CD titled Drive-In Nights containing 13

original songs with a New County/Rock feel. About this CD... Country or Rock... Rob Staffig has his own

unique style with a blend of both, his songs on this CD that will take you to those long ago Drive In Nights

and Love that's Forever Missed. Eddie's Guitar (Rob's personal favorite) will take you to the border edge

of Rock, written for all the unsung hero's from our nations war's. Take What's Left Of My Heart is an 80's

style rock ballad that will touch the heart, for anyone who's been on the losing end of a relationship. Rob

wrote I Need A Vacation (with that island beat) for everyone out there that's had it with working day in and

day out and feels it's time for that long overdue Vacation! Overall Rob Staffig writes and sings his songs

that most everyone can relate to! Rob Staffig currently performs 50+ live shows a year and looks forward
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to getting back in the studio to cut his next CD containing more of his original music. Contact Info: Rob

Staffig Entertainment P.O. Box 2415 Mills, WY 82644 (307) 377-9332
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